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aleFORSWAMP G PERKINc
Has in Store and to

Ewy Justice of Its Fea.ce should

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper

m a Complete Outfit of Blanks!

Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc.Tie Messenger

IN
(Copyrighted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company) '

Is just the thing every Justice of the Peace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions as to the
most.important duties of a Magis- -

Ladies' Dress Goods Department
We selected by a Northern buyer, a fiood line of Dress Goods, Satteens,

White and Colored Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,
Cuffs, and Fanty Goods. w i

IN MILLINERY WE CLAIM TO BE HEADQUARTERS !trate, ana tne iollowmg Blanks :

We Sell HATS From 5

THOUGHT IT MADE NO DIF-
FERENCE.

"That tenon does not fit the mor-
tice by a quarter of an inch," said an
employer to a young carpenter who
had just commenced work for him

I thought that for a garden gate
you would not be particular, and it
would make no difference," answered
the young man.

But it did make a difference. It
made just the difference between the
young carpenter having a steady sum-
mer job' at good wages, and having
his time unoccupied upon his hands.
The employer found no further fault
but when the gate was finished, he paid
the maker, and without, another word
dismissed him. The next day there
was another man in his place. He
happened to be a man who thought it
diet make a difference how every-
thing was done. He always did his best:
and he kept his situation till the end
of the season.

So it happens. Frequently some
little thing which is not expected to
attract attention is noticed dv some
one to whom the excellence of tne work
has commended it self, and the . man
who has made painstaking the rule of
all his labor, is surprised by a sudden
and unlooked for accession of good
fortune. He has been brought into
note by some unconsidered trifle,
which was well done merely because
it was his habit to do everything as
well as possible.

On the other hand,'many a man who
is lamenting his ill fortune, and does
not know what to attribute it to, owes
it to some such carelessness in the way
of doing his work as that which doom-
ed the young carpenter to a summer
of profitlesss idleness. Men are bjT

no means always told by what particu-
lar act they are judged; but any good
performance is always to make, and
any bad performance is always likely
to mar, a fortune. selected.

Mrs S PEirTEWAY and Mis3 CARR, in charge of the Millinery Department,
have secured a First CHss, Experienced inmmer, ansa niu , of
Baltimore, whd has brought with her the Latest Styles.

aP15-3- m j
' OOLDSBORO, N. C.

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
1 0 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
10 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments.
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts,
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

C3LOTEE
POR

1886 ! M;ll AND SIMMER! 1886'he Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

Price of Portfolio wl tie 150 BMs, securely pM,
By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.

No Magistrate can afford to be without
THE MESSENGER PORTO

Gents FuralsMng Goods!
Our Stock in this line i as complete as ever. We take pleasure in showiDg cus-

tomers through this Department, confident that our styles and fabrics will suit the
most fastidious. We have

tCLOTHIfJG TO SUlTAND FIT ANYBODY)

From a child two years old to the largest man. We make a specialty of Extra Size
Clothing. Thiey are from the best manufacturers in the country, and the prices are
as reasonable Sis the commonest made up goods can be bought lor elsewhere.

WE HAVE THE NOBBIEST LINE OF GENTS' FURNISH-
ING GOODS, UNDER-WEA- R AND NECK-WEA- R,

IN THE COUNTRY.

Goldsboro, April 1, '80. H. WEIL & BROS.

The- - cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger Publishing Company,

Goldsboro, N. C.

OUR WHOLESALE BORO

We have just opened and will sell at
j WILL. N HANFF, Manager.

WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO, IV. C
Branch of LUDDH '& HATES' Southern Music House

Largest musicalTsmporium in the south
Northern Jobbing Prices:

Portfolio of BMs

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings,
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year'a Support

DEPARTMENT !

100 PIECES DKESS GOODS,

1 OHO DOZEN MENS. LADIESX JJJ and MISSES HOSE.

5Q CASES HATS.

Kfin CASES SHOES.JJJ (All Styles.)
Qfin CASES BOOTS.0JJ (All Grades.)

Qnnn DOZEN SPOOL COTTON.0JJJ (Clarks O. N. T.)

ions!

WEIL & BROS.
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all calls. In either city or country, will recr
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arrive a Good Stock of
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Cents to 12.00 Dollars I
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MUSIC HOUSE.
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the Highest Style of the Art.
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QOOD BRITT & HALL.

SEED IRISH POTATOES, CANNED
VEGETABLES,

Groceries

T
NEW GROCrv stort;

March &-- tf

1000 TIECES PRINTS'

PIECES lawn- -600
PIECES PANTS CLOTH.400

1 PIECES DOMESTIC.1UUU (Unbleached )

KCC PIECES DOMESTIC.OUU (Bleached.)
P1ECES PLAIDS- -1000

-- ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF- -

REST.

BY FATHER ABRAM J RYAN- -

My feet are wearied and mj hands are tired.
My soul oppressed ;

And I desire what I have longr desire-d-
r

Kest only rest.
Tis hard to toil, when toil is almost vain

In barren ways; "

'Tis hard to sow and never garner grain
In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear;
But God knows best;

And I have prayed.but vain hasbeenmy prayer
For rest-sw- eet rest.

Tis hard to plant in Spring and never reap
The autum yield; ;

Tis bard to till, and when-'ti- s tilled to weep
O'er fruitless field.

And so I cry a weak and human cry.
So heart oppressed;

And so I sigh a weak and human sigh
For rest for rest.

My way has wound across the desert years,
And cares infest

My path, and through the flowing of hot tears
I pine for rest.

And I am restless still; 'twill soon be o'er,
For down the West -

Life's sun is setting, and I see the Shore
Where I shall rest.

RESULT OF COUSINS' MAR-
RYING.

The most pitible case that has yet
come under the notice oHbe lunacy
committee, was discovered l&week
in Fountaiiidale, Adams county, where
Jacob Miller a wealthy farmer, was
living with hiseight imbecile children.
The mother of this miserable family
had died several years ago insane, her
reason having given away under the
terrible strain to which she 'had, been
subject. The poor woman had given
birth to eleven children between 18C0

and 1874, and not one of her numerous
offspring was possessed of a sound
mind. Nine children are still living,
one daughter, possessed of a limited
Kmount of intelligence, having been
married. The remaining eight are
eared for by their father in his home,
which was in a most deplorable con-
dition when Secretary Ourt and a
member of the committee visited the
place. Five of the children are drive-
ling idiots, past all hope of improve-
ment while the other three 'are some-
what brighter. The oldest child is the
worst of all, scarcely possessing the
instincts of an animal. He sits at a
window all day long, and from the
constant swaying of his body has worn
a hole in the windowsill where his
head touches' the .woodwork. Mr. Mil-

ler expressed a deep affection for his
unfortunate children; He said that
they were well fed and seemed happy,
though he was not able to keep them
well clothed on account of their filthy
habits. It was learned that Mr. and
Mrs. Miller were blood cousins of the
first degree, and to this fact alone the
members of the committee attributed
the imbecility of their offspring. The
father however had no explanation for
the matter, and he looked upon the
affliction as a stroke of Providence.

A singular phase of the affair is that
the committee can nnd no legal way
of reaching the case. Two daughters,
twelve and four years of age respect-
ively, and one of the sons, are capable
of improvement if placed in a proper
institution, such as the Media Train-
ing School; but as Mr. Miller is well-to-d- o,

owning two hundred acres of
land, and the children not insane, the
committee cannot invoke the children
a State charge. The matter was then
laid before the society to protect chil-
dren from cruelty, but after a consul-
tation of the officers with their solic-
itor it was found that the society could
not interfere, as there is no provision
in the law by which it can take charge
of imbecile children.

Dr. Ourt said yesterday: "This is
the most deplorable case that has ever
come under my notice. The father
does not seem to comprehend his re-
sponsibility. Three of the boys are
able to work on the farm, and as long
as the physicial wants of the children
are satisfied Mr. Miller is contented.
When 1 asked him what would become
of these children when he died he
answered that he had not thought of
such a contingency. The married
daughter has two children whose minds
are also said to be weak, and I tremble
tor the consequences when the other
daughters grow, older.'' Philadelphia
Record.

FOK MARRIED WOMEN.
Always remember you are married

to a man and not a god; be prepared
for imperfections.

Once in a while let your husband
have the last word;' it will gratify him
and beno particular loss to you.

Do be reasonable; it is a great del
to ask under some circumstances;
reasonable women are rare be rare.

Anticipate the discovery by your
husband that you are "only a woman;"
if you were not he would not care
about you.

Remember that servants are made ;

of the same material as you are; a
little coarser grained, perhaps, but
the same in essentials.

Let your husband read the news-
paper at breakfast table; it is unso-
ciable, but then it is only a trifle after
all, and he likes it.

Head something in the papers be-
sides fashion notes and society col-
umns; have some knowledge of what
is going on in foreign countries.

Try and forget yourself; as to your
husband, forget that you married him
and remember that he married you; he
will then probably do the reverse.

Be a companion to your.husband if
he is a wise man; and if he is not, try
and make him become your compan-
ion. Raise his standard; do not let
him lower yours.

Let your husband know more than
you do once in a while; it keeps up his
self-respe- ct and you will be none the
worse for admitting that you are not
actually infallible.

Respect your husband's prejudices,
lespect his relations, especially his
mother she is not the less his mother
because she is your mother-in-la- w; she
loved him before you did.

Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in

the vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remark-
able recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who
was so helpless he could not turn in bed,
ir raise his head; everybody said he was
dying of Consumption. A trial bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief, --he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life Pills;
by the time he had taken two boxes oi
Pills and twro bottles of the Discovery, he
was well and had gained in flesh thirty-si-x

pounds. Trial Bottles of this Great
Discovery for Consumption free at Kirby
& Robinson's Drug Store, Messenger build-
ing, Goldsboro, N. C--.

Picture Frames of all kinds, sold cheap
at Fuchtler & Kern's. Motto Frames 25
cents. t

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
8TA.TB BOARD OF EDUCATION,

KaLEIGH," April 10, 1886.

Until July 1st, 1886, sealed cash pro-
posals will be received at this office, ad-
dressed to the Secretary of the Bo?.rd, for
the purchase of Lands belonging to the
Board in Pender and Duplin counties,
and known as Angola Bay, including
Gum Swamp.

This advertisement is made in accord-
ance with section 2529 of The Code.

A map recently made can be seen at
this office, describing the lands and loca-
ting the public roads constructed through
them by the State.

The whole tract is estimated to contain
44,738 acres There .are of this amount
about 20,050 acres of Reed Land. In Gum
Swamp there are estimated to be 4 688
acres, about one-thir- d of which is well
timbered with very fine Cypress, and the
balance with Gum, Maple, &c.

The bids may be by the acre for the
whole tract, or an aggregate sum for the
whole - The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. .

Capitalists who are looking after tim-be- t,

good farming lands, or lands for
stock raising will find ii to their advan-
tage to examine these lands.

Gen.'W. G. Lewis, Engineer,. Golds-
boro, 2X'V.QU wUl show them, and., furnish
informatidn as to their character.

S. M. FINGER,
Sup't. Pub;Ins.Sec. State B'dofEducation,

f v
.aprl2-swl2t- ji ;4

. SUM M E R

low tips
Send in .YourOrders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No CJiarge.

GROCERIES 1

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Kespecttully,

K. H, PIPKIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C, Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf

L.D. GIDDENS
Goldsboro. N C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER!

TAKEJIOTICE
That lam prepared

to do all surts of re
pairing of Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
M 9 20 years is ample

guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddejis,
of Clinton, a Watch
maker of skill and
experience, assists me

5? and he will be pleased
iu wan upon nis nu-
merous friends

-- MY 8TOCK OP- -

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

ESPThankful for past liberal patronage
I respecttully solicit a continuance of the
same.

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C , May 10-3-m

1 1ST STORE!A3VD

TO A WIVE !

5Q BARRELS FLOUR (all grades).

0 SACKS COFFEE.

Q BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANUTS-100- 0

POUNDS PAIN CANDY.

5Q BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIGARS- -

BOXES SOAP.

gQ BOXES STARCH.

2Q GROSS MATCHES.

g BARRELS PIGS FEET.

1 AOn POUNDS N. C. HAMS and
SHOULDERS.

ALSO
Chickens and Egire always on hand lower thanyou can buy them In the City.

-- Call on us before you buy. Respectfully,

R. C. HOLMES & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, mchll.-- tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressingUe hair. Beatorinpr color whengray, and preYentinjj Dandruff.It cleanses the scalp, stop thehair faUU?, and is sure to please.

Send tlx cents for nnjtncm and
receive free,' a ooatly box of goods
which' will help all, of either sex,
to mike mnmi mnnav 4fe -

thn anything-- else in i hi world. Fortnnea awaitthe workers absolutely nre. Terms mailedfree. True Do.. Angnsta. Malar . novlMj

IFde Sail 2

1 new 20 H. P. Talbott Engine, (adjusta-
ble cut off and improved.)

1 Hub Mortiser and Borer.
1 Moulding Machine.
1 Tenoner.
1 Turning Lathe.

Saws. Shaft? Vie CUavi AwW Ui UUier machinery and patterns for wood work.
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fiTWe guarantee to duplicate any Northern bill. Merchants will do well to call
on us betore ordering g ods.

H.

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to Tisit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock oi I am here to remain, and will civp mv. ' D - " "'J1T1 thp I .it V rQ 1 1 rwn ma

Our Terms are the Best ever Offered,

CSTuning and Repairing Executed in

and ourinstramenU the"

! WILL. N. HANFF. Manager.M lo w

fr Patent Medicines, Soaps, Combs, Jdff f 2.

'

toK' Bashes, and Toilet Articles fZ 5&

THE STAIN DARD BEARER.
There is a beautiful story of an old

elephant engaged in a battle on the
lams of India. He was' a standard

Eearer, and carried on his huge back
the royal ensign, the rallying point of
the Poona host. At the'begmning of
the fight he lost his master. The driver
had given him the word to halt, when
he received a fatal wound, and fell to
the ground, where he lay underaheap
of slain. The obedient elephant stood
still while the battle closed around
him and the standard he carried. He
never stirred a foot, refusing to ad-

vance or retire, as the conflict became
hotter and fiercer, until the Mahrattas,
seeing the standard still flying steadily
in its place, refused to believe that thev
were beaten, and rallied again and
again round the colors.

All this while, amid the din of bat-
tle, the patient animal stood strain
ing its ears to catch the sound of that
voice it would never hear again. At
length the tide of conquest left the
field deserted. Mahrattas swept on
in pursuit of the flying foe, but the
elephant like a rock, stood there im
movable, with the dead and dying
around, and the ensiern waving: in its
place.

For three days and nights it remain-
ed where its master had given the
command to halt. No bribe or threat
could move it. They then sent to a
village nearly one hundred miles dis-
tant, and brought the driver's little
son. The noble hero seemed then all
at once to remember how the driver,
his master, had sometimes given his
authority to the little child, and im
mediately , with all the shattered trap-
pings clanging as he went, paced
quietly and slowly away from the field
ot battle under the little fellow's guid- -

ance.

A Multitude of Ailments.
The ailments which afflict the kidneys

and bladder are so numerous, that merely
to name them would fill a. space far out-
running the limits of this article. Suffice
it to say, that they are both obstinate and
dangerous. To their prevention Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters is well adapted. ,The
stimulus which it lends to the action of
the kidneys when they are lethargic, serve
to counteract a tendency in them to lapse,
first, into a state of pernicious inactivity,
and afterwards into one of positive or-
ganic disease, which soon destroys their
delicate integuments, poisons the blood
and causes death. A double purpose is
servecLby this depurent. It promotes ac-
tivity of the kidneys, and expch impuri-
ties from the blood which have no natu-
ral channel of outlt t except those organs.
Constipation, biliousness, fever and ague,

j rneumausm ana dyspepsia, are also rem-- j
edied by this medicine of th rough action
and wide scope

Teacher "What is an engineer?"
Boy No. 1 "A man who works an
engine.'' Teacher "What is a pio-
neer?'' Boy No. 2. "That man that
works a piano."

Fo Fifteen years 1 was annoyed with
severe pain in my head and discharges
into my throat from catarrh. My sense
of smell was much impaired. By the use
of Ely's Cream Balm I have overcome
these troubles. J. B. Case, St. Denis Ho-
tel, New York.

I find Ely's Cream Balm good for ca-
tarrh of long standing. M. N. Lasley,
1934 West Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky.

PLEASE READ.
To the Members of the Valley Mutual Life

Association of Virginia.

The Valley Mutual Insurance Company
w s organized about eight years ago, by
som orUng business men in the city of
Stau:i the purpose of furnishing
reliable insurance at as low rates as pos-
sible. Its success has been unprecedented,
far exceeding that oi any Company ever
before organized in the South It has is-
sued over 8,000 policies, aggregating over
$15,000,000 of insurance now in force. It
has met all of its losses promptly in the
past, and is abundantly able to do so in
the future, and is how in a splendid finan-
cial condition, haying a reserve of $1C8,000
well invested.

It has paid out to widows and orphans
over 500,000, and the records at Raleigh
will show that it has the largest income
and pays more taxes than any Company
operating in the State, with one exception.

In verification of the above statements,
I refer to the National Banks, and any of
the leading busim ss men of Staunton, Va.
Notwithstanding these facts, malicious and
designing persons are going through the
State defaming the Company and trying
to destroy its usefulness. I call on our
policy-holder- s to stand firm, and give me
the names of the slanderers, and the
special charge they make.

"Liberal terms made with Agents.
Address

CABTEB BERKELEY, Manager,
IUleigh, N. C

Dr. THOS. HILL, Agent at Goldsboro.
may6-t- l
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Just received a full lino -- f nnv
CLOTHING. SHOEST HatoVK "i?1 " u iLU?.?
of goods can be bought elsewhere

1UW " lDe mc quaniy

Com?7ndthem W KXTS 15 the larSest and that we have ever had.

Jlf KUon al8 to Ur ?TOCK of SHOES. We have someLadies Shoes, which have pronounced, by every lady who has seen themto be the best on the market for the money.
Don't foreret that nltrtiro .cr'.TP stow n A-.l- l 1.. nt n

Tub f?ssv s, tQ iS Cj5vt Cieats ur JfosTa C4xqz.zjj i
A competent Drujrgist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drujr Store Itopen every day in the year. Having: no partner to divide profits with and no ctore rent topay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of myincreasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing-- , and polite attention to all. BOTTOM PRICES oun sujipiy ui 01 ai-jl-

, uituuiiltlJ- - ax

it on ttSSSi?' "1 'M!11. L dobines, .ucccssfuny, i, to do
vuiuv I'll uiiv io iut ucu v fti "io (.an

My Office is in the rear of my Store, andprompt attention.
inm aRPd i, ' -- "F"6 mr puuey, our ousiness has gradually

Tor which I S11,1" more g0odb lhan ever before at this an of theyear, are to our patrons and friends
apno-t- t Respectfully,

Ewiloii! NewO?BBl6wO?iei8ll!
BEST GRADES OF SYRtlP!Ivlany Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and

rriuno and

taple and FancyAre acquainted with the Perplexities and Vexations caused by Chairs
bnaking and coming apart, on account of thje " Glue Fastening "

usually used. This, trouble is obviated in the
Koystert! Pine Candief, Tubs. Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,for--A.

WILLIS EDMTJNDSON'SVienna Bent Wood Chair
AuuNti, WALNUT STREET,- -Goldsboro, N.C.

FOR WHICH WE ARE- -

Our Merchant Tailoring1 Deparfcmen
Sole Agents for Eastern Carolina!

The wood for this Furniture is Bent in Massive
Pieces, by which it Possesses Lightness and Great
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate
Parts being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue.

Call and Examine Styles and Prices!

Is well stacked with a full line of Samiles to select from.
We have goods in profuse Style from Foreign and Domes-
tic Looms, representing some 2000 styles. Our goods are
made up flrst-clas- s and at most reasonable prices. Wegaarantee ;satufartion in every instance, both .as to fit and
style. We will be glad for )ou to give us a call to exam- -Remember That We Sell All Kinds of Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.

uu iiiauer wneiner ouying or not.

BOYALL, BORDEN & CO., xvcspecxiuiiy.

H. WEIL & BROS.IXL. DUX1116,
mch4-4- w Goldsboro. N. C. --tlfebll


